The product-mix planning and the lot size decisions are some of the most fundamental research themes for the operations research community. The fact that markets have become more unpredictable has increaed the importance of these issues, rapidly. Currently, directors need to work with product-mix planning and lot size decision models by introducing stochastic variables related to the demands, lead times, etc. However, some real mathematical models involving stochastic variables are not capable of obtaining good solutions within short commuting times. Several heuristics and metaheuristics have been developed to deal with lot decisions problems, in order to obtain high quality results within short commuting times. Nevertheless, the search for an efficient model by considering product mix and deal size with stochastic demand is a prominent research area. This paper aims to develop a general model for the product-mix, and lot size decision within a stochastic demand environment, by introducing the Economic Value Added (EVA) as the objective function of a product portfolio selection. The proposed stochastic model has been solved by using a Sample Average Approximation (SAA) scheme. The proposed model obtains high quality results within acceptable computing times.
Introduction
It is a huge challenge for companies to reach strategic decisions related to the production system. Some of the most difficult decisions are the definition of the mix of products, the determination of the lot size for each item, and the scheduling for a monthly view. Currently, these decisions are relevant, especially when the life cycle of products is short and customers ask for more customized products. Indeed, the companies must satisfy the demand of the customers of specific products with eminent quality and short delivery times. The decision making process becomes very difficult due to the fact that companies usually do not have the tools to solve the problem of lot sizing and product-mix planning by considering the maximization of the profit of the companies. This decision affects both, the productivity and the profitability of them. The problem of product mixing and lot sizing has been commonly addressed by considering the maximization of profit and the maximization of incomes. On the other hand, some authors have considered the minimization of costs. The decision of lot sizing a mix product is a key success for the worldwide companies. This decision involves the participation of different areas of the company such as sales, supplies and production and marketing. In particular, each area tries to impose its arguments in order to increase or decrease the lot size and to include or eliminate products from the companies´ portfolio achieving greater or lesser amount of finished products or raw materials. We have proposed a Stochastic Mixed Integer Linear Programming Model (SILP) for the product mixing and lot-sizing problem. The decisions of the stochastic model are defined in two steps by considering variability of the demand. It is first proposed as the objective function of the SILP model, the maximization of EVA, and the latter is defined as the economic value added generated by the company. The solution strategy used for the SILP model solution is known as Sample Average Approximation (SAA). This methodology has been proposed by Kleywegt et al. (2002) and uses a scheme of sample averages by Monte Carlo Simulation for stochastic linear programming problems.
The main contribution of this paper is the mathematical construction of the proposed SMILP model by considering the EVA as the objective function. In addition, the paper extends the literature of mathematical modeling applied to the problem of lot sizing and product mixing by considering variability of demand. In particular, we seek to assess the applicability and effectiveness of a stochastic linear model for the considered problem. In Section 2, the literature review of topics related to the paper with stochastic elements is introduced. In Section 3, the proposed mathematical model is presented. The solutions strategy SAA is presented in Section 4. Finally, computational results and conclusions are given in Section 5.
Literature Review

Economic Value Added
Although Marshall (1980) stated the principles of EVA almost 100 years before, this financial measure began to be widely carried out just until the decade of 1980. This financial measure tries to define a relationship between the cost of the investment in the company and its minimum expected profit. The main goal of any company is to generate economic wealth in order to give out the profits, increment the value of shares and reinvest in economic projects. Indeed, the generation of economic value, will result in the wellbeing of society, shareholders and employees. A company generates economic value only if the return over the investment is greater than the cost of capital. On the other hand, if the return on investment is less than the cost of capital, the company is its destroying value. Indeed, the Economic Value Added (EVA) is the product obtained from the difference between profitability of assets and the monetary value of capital required to possess those assets. The EVA is obtained by deducting from the operational income the operational expenses, value of taxes, and the costs of opportunity of capital investment (Lin & Qiao, 2010; Singh & Mehta, 2012) . Therefore, the productivity of all elements used to develop the entrepreneurial activity is considered in this measure. In other words, EVA is the result obtained once all the expenses and a minimum profitability expected by the shareholders have been covered (Lin & Qiao, 2010) . The EVA can be calculated as follows:
where,  corresponds to the Net Operating Profits After Taxes,  corresponds to the Net Operating Assets,  corresponds to Weighted Average Cost of Capital,  corresponds to the Fixed Operating Assets,  corresponds to the Net Operating Working Capital.
The Eq. (1) calculates the difference between the return rate of capital and the cost of Weighted Average Capital Cost (WACC), multiplied by the economic value of the invested capital of the concern. NOWC depends on the mean accounts receivable, the mean accounts payable, and the mean inventory. From the Eq.
(1), it is possible to infer that a company could have earnings, but they may not be adequate to obtain a positive value of EVA. According to Ray (2001) , the importance of EVA in comparison with the generally accepted accounting principles stays in the fact that EVA shows in a better way the relationship between productivity and the financial wellbeing of the company.
Product-mix planning and Lot Sizing
Many researches have studied deeply the lot-sizing problem. Rizk and Martel (2001) proposed a literature review of related problems with lot-sizing decisions. In this work, it is remarked that nearly all the proposed models are based on the Economic Order Quantity (EOQ) principle or based on the Wagner and Within Model (Dynamic lot sizing). According to those authors, the lot-sizing problem (LP) can be split in two main categories: the Single Facility LP (SLP) and the Multifacility LP (MLP). In addition, both categories could be divided in the following subcategories: single item and multi-item problems, uncapacitated and capacitated problems, and single stage and multistage problems.
Single Facility LP (SLP) problems are the most studied in the literature. In this type of problem, the transportation cost is not considered. In general, this type of problem considers a multi machine or multistage facility system. The interdependency between the different facilities in the system are often not considered due to the predominant assumption that the general multifacility problem could be solved by optimizing the costs of each facility independently, and due to the difficulties of solving big size problems in real time (Rizk & Martel, 2001 , 2006 . Within SLP category, it is possible to find several variants dealing with Uncapacitated Single Item Problem (Rizk & Martel, 2001) , Capacitated Single Item Problems (Haksever & Moussourakis, 2008) , Continuous Setup Lot-Sizing Problem (Karimi et al. 2003) , Discrete Lot-Sizing and Scheduling Problem (Absi & Kedad-Sidhoum, 2008) and (Van Hoesel, et al. 1994) , Uncapacitated Multi-item Problems (Van Eijs et al. 1992) and Capacitated Multi-item Problems (Fleischmann, 1990) . The Multi-Level Lot-sizing Problem (MLP) considers products that are manufactured through several levels, possibly involving several production/stocking points. The objective of the MLP is to determine a multi-stage production/procurement schedule, which minimizes the total cost, while known demand is fulfilled. There are two types of demand in the MLP: independent demand and dependent demand. Independent demand is activated outside the firm. Dependent demand is triggered by the production/supply required to fulfill the independent demand. Within MLP category, several variants have been proposed related to Uncapacitated Single Item Problems (Rizk & Martel, 2001 ), Capacitated Single Item Problems (Rizk & Martel, 2001 ) and Capacitated Multi-Item Problems (Mabin & Gibson, 1998) . The different variations of the lot sizing problems use deterministic demand to determine the optimum. The solution for these types of problems could be obtained by different techniques such as branch and bound schemes, ant colony optimization among others. Usually, the objective function is expressed as the minimization of costs or the maximization of earnings or incomes (Alejandro et al.
2013)
Methodologies for the solution of LP problems
Over the final 50 years, researchers have found many applications of optimization in the study of production planning and scheduling, product mix, lot sizing, and location and transportation problems. Earliest approaches have considered deterministic parameters avoiding the appropriate representation of realistic situations. The evolution of processors has been a relevant fact, which help researchers work with more complex models in order to represent real problems more accurately by including random parameters within mathematical models. The inclusion of variability within LP models has included higher complexity. The complexity grew exponentially, and gave an impulse to new schemes, that served to obtain faster solutions for complex problems. These new methodologies included nature-based heuristics, such as Ant Colony Optimization (ACO), Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), and Genetic Algorithms (GA). These methodologies are characterized by using one, although random, structured search approximation (Niebles-Atencio & Neira-Rodado, 2016).
The different types of techniques to solve stochastic programming for LP problems are listed as follows: Programming with recourse, stochastic linear programming, stochastic integer programming, stochastic non-linear programming, Robust Stochastic Programming, Probabilistic Programming, Fuzzy Mathematical Programming, Flexible programming, Possibility programming, and Stochastic Dynamic Programming (Sahinidis, 2003; Ahmed et al. 2004; Su & Wong, 2008) . It is also important to point that techniques such as Sample Average Approximation (SAA) are very useful to find solutions with stochastic variables (Santoso et al., 2005; Escobar, 2012; Escobar et al., 2012; Escobar, 2009; Escobar et al., 2013; Paz et al., 2015; Mafla & Escobar, 2015) .
The proposed SAA scheme used on this paper is based on the work proposed by Kleywegt et al. (2002) and Paz et al. (2015) . First, a limited sample of the lot sizing problem and configurations of the mix of products is generated; in which each of these decisions is determined from multiple random generation by using random demand scenarios and corresponding stochastic model solutions. For each scenario, the indicators proposed in Mafla and Escobar, (20015) are calculated to verify the stopping criterion, and then the procedure is repeated until the criterion is met, ensuring the selection of the best configuration.
Proposed Mathematical Model
The proposed mathematical model for the product mixing and lot sizing planning has been inspired on a company with a multistage process. Each stage of the process has different number of machines and each machine receives a different operating cost and a different speed. The statistics needed for the problem modeling such as speed of machines, standard processing times, set up times, percentage of defects, maximum sales standard deviation, are recognized. The submitted information corresponds to a four-stage production process company. This company trades its products to retail stores. The company operates with an MTS (make to stock) policy, and makes a monthly production program by placing production orders considering the projected sales and the finished inventory per item.
The following assumptions are considered for the proposed model:
Multi-product and multi-stage production process have been considered,  Working process is not considered,  Each product has a different proportion of defective points,  Each process has a different ratio of defective items, 
The defective items imply a reprocessing time,  No constraints of space have been considered related to raw material, 
The processing times in each stage and each machine are considered as deterministic, 
The set up times are considered deterministic, 
The demand for each item follows a normal density distribution function.
We have considered a possible portfolio of 64 items. All the info related to the items is known (the expected sales, the standard deviation of the sales, the maximum possible sales, and the monthly stationary index). In addition, all the information related to the process is recognized (the processing times of each item at each machine and the set up time of each machine for each particular item). Moreover, it is relevant to state that in each process, some machines are faster than others. Each of these machines has a different production rate. Indeed, each machine has a different activation cost and is able to develop a different amount of items. This situation obviously affects the financial outcomes of the company. This is a very significant issue for the formulation of the problem due to that it commonly forces to consider a great amount of variables of the type (quantity of product i to be processed on machine m). In order to reduce the size of the problem, the proposed formulation contains average costs and speeds in each stage, which are conformed to some speed and cost correction factors depending on the machine assigned to process the items. In addition, we have considered that the company produces Ready-to-assemble furniture (RTA). Indeed, each furniture is made of a several number of pieces, which could be not assembling in the manufacturing plant. Therefore, it is assumed that a similar amount of work can be assigned to each machine in each place of the process. In the proposed model, the defective items are generated and collected in each stage, and then are reprocessed only at the conclusion of the process. The problem of the product mix planning and lot size decisions is addressed as a problem of maximization of the Economic Value Added of the company (EVA) by seeing the different stages of the process, the annual demand of the different items manufactured by the company, the total costs of the company, and the schedule of the different items. The problem of the product mix and lot size was tackled in two phases. The first phase deals with the product mix problem. The proposed model analyzes the products produced by the company and the costs of each asset. This approach leads to the maximization of the EVA of the company. The decisions of the first phase consider the selection of the products that the company must be produced and the assets (machines) that the company must use to produce the selected items. This first phase of the stochastic model was stated as the maximization of the EVA of the company. In the second phase, the selected products must be scheduled according to monthly plans and employing the selected assets in the first phase. The second phase problem is tackled as the maximization of the company's earnings. The expected results of the second phase must be the amount of product to be produced for each month. The first stage maximization formulation is stated taking into account equation (1) and (2).
The objective function of the first stage is formulated as follows: * * * 1 ̅ *
The amount of the accounts receivable and accounts payable depends on the policies of the companies. In particular, we have considered a policy with days for the accounts receivable and days policy for the accounts payable. and are given parameters.
The average inventory of raw materials could be considered constant in time and it is determined with respect to the raw materials requirements. In the first stage, we assume that the inventory of finished product is zero, i.e. once a product is manufactured it is immediately delivered to the customer. The accounts receivable is a function of the sales and the rotation (rotation is determined as 6 times, i.e. 360 days ⁄ 60 days), assuming that all the sales have been performed by credit. The accounts payable is a function of the expenditures and the rotation, assuming that only materials expenditures have been performed by credit. Another important assumption at this point is that the fixed costs and management costs not vary or its variation is considered negligible. In addition, the total production cost considers a correction factor related with the amount of defectives that the process generates of each item. Additionally, the portion of defective items is not the same for all the items because of their complexity level, which is also the reason to work with different processes and set up times for each particular item.
The mathematical model is subject to the following constraints:
 Capacity of the different processes:
For each process, a capacity constrain is defined by the used machines. For example, in the case of the first process (sawing process) the set of constraint must be defined as: * / 1 1,5 * 1,5 * 0,5 * 0,5 * * 4
This set of constraints ensure that the sum of the time needed for making the amount of the selected items must to be less than or equal to the available time of this process for each year by considering only working days. This set of constrains consider the defectives items. The right hand side of the inequality shows the overall process capacity (OPC), which is divided by the number of machines of the process (4 machines available of the sawing process) to find the capacity of one machine per year. The value of 1,5 that multiplies the variable indicates that the machine is 50% faster than the average speed of the process. In this case, machine number 1 of the sawing process, is 50% faster than the mean of the sawing process.
 Proportion of families of portfolio products:
This group of constraints ensures must have participation less than 30% of the sales of the company. This constraint considers that the company has six product families (tables, miscellaneous, entertainment centers, computer centers, armoires, and libraries), and is interested in having a market participation in as many categories as possible. In the case of the libraries:
In order to optimize the process is necessary to have a proportion between the armory families and tables of 1:1.5
* 6
The company has established the maximum sales of each item by using forecast marketing techniques. These potential sales per item give another group of constraints.
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 Activation of shop floor assets.
In the case of machine 1 of sawing process these constraints is formulated as follows:
* 8
At the end of the first stage, the shop floor assets of the company are used and the products and quantities to be produced has been determined. Then, the lot size of these products has to be calculated in order to meet the monthly demand. This decision considers that the company works with a monthly production plan. The general formulation of the second stage (lot size decision) is the following. We have described the additional sets, parameters and variables from the first stage:
Additional sets
Portfolio of the selected items (in the first stage) of company, indexed by Planning period times, indexed by where: * 12 ∀ , 10
The incomes and expenditures depend of the items, the monthly demand, the batch size, the level of inventory, and the shortage for each period. Therefore, the monthly profit of item is obtained by the subtraction of the expenditures of the period from the incomes of the period. The annual profit is obtained by adding the monthly profit of the items; and the total profit is calculated by the sum of the annual profits of each item. The key factors of the second stage have been determined in the previous stage. At the second stage, the variables of decision are related to with the machines to be used, the amount of available time in each process and the annual demand for each item. The demand is converted into monthly horizon affecting its mean value by a stationary index. The proposed model considers shortage; therefore the available units for each period are not enough to satisfy the monthly requirements. In case that in the period the available product is less than the monthly requirements, the sales in that particular period be equal to the available products. The units of item sold in month ( are:
We have defined the by considering that shortage is allowed. Indeed, the available product for each period is given by: (12) Moreover, the monthly requirements are given by: (13) The sales for each period are equal to the available products. In this particular case the value of indicates the additional units that the company must sell, i.e. the lack of inventory. Additionally, if the available units are greater than the requirements, the units sold are the same as the requirements, and the value of is zero. This type of formulation is important also in cases where the products have different sale prices at different periods of the year. This objective function of the second stage is subject to the following constraints:
 Capacity of the different processes: * * / 1 12 ; ∀ 14
This set of constraints control the capacity of each process. In particular, it is only possible to use a maximum amount of time. The machines selected for each process at the first stage give this available time. If a lot of the product is manufactured for this period, this constraint guarantees that the set up time consumes part of the available time of the stage.
 Production balance:
For the first period this constraints could be expressed as:
In general, for the other periods it is expressed as:
∀ , 16
For the period 12, shortage is allowed:
In particular, the way to reduce the overall capacity of the different processes by the setup time affects the processes capacity at the second stage. Indeed, the sum of is less than the expected sales. There are two ways to handle this:
 Manage the information of the first stage as proportions and include a constraint of the second stage that forces the model to meet this proportion for each product of the portfolio.  Allow a certain amount of shortage for all items in the last period. Therefore, the model considers the decisions of which product (or products) contributes less to the profit generation and assigns a value of shortage to those products. In particular, for the products that make a greater contribution to profit generation, the sum of meet the expected sales, i.e. the sum of , is less than the expected sales for that item.
 Activation of set up time of item in period :
* ∀ , 18
This constraint controls the assignation of the set up time.
 Space constraint:
This constraint assures that the space needed to keep the inventory in each period fits the space available of the finished goods warehouse.
Solutions strategy: Sample Average Approximation (SAA)
The proposed stochastic model has been solved by using the Sample Average Approximation (SAA) technique. According to Paz et al. (2015) , the SAA algorithm is summarized in 4 steps:
i. Generate independent samples of size each, for 1, … . , for each sample solve the corresponding SAA problem. For each , it is possible to obtain the optimum value and the corresponding optimal solution, N and N.
ii. Calculate the following statistical indicators:
22
The value of , provides a statistical lower bound of the real optimal * ) of the original problem, while Eq. (22) is an estimator of its variance.
iii. Select a feasible solution ϵ W of the real problem, using as example the best of solutions calculated in Eq. (20). Calculate the objective function value of w , using Eq. (23).
In Eq. (23), ( ,…., ´) is a sample of size ´ which is independent of the samples used in step 1. In general, it is usual to take a value ´ much greater than . Since the samples are independent and identically distributed, the variance of Eq. (23) can be expressed as follows:
In this case, since the problem to be solved is maximization, it is natural to choose with the highest estimated objective function value ´ .
iv. Calculate an estimate of the optimality gap of solution by using the results obtained in steps 2 and 3 as follows:
The estimated gap variance is calculated as follows:
The SAA algorithm developed in this study is based on the steps proposed by Paz et al. [25] . This optimization algorithm must to solve initially a sample of problems of the deterministic model each one with demand scenarios generated by Monte Carlo Simulation. The indicators of the SAA is calculated for the supply network design for ' 3 . If the stop criteria ( 5%) is not met, the algorithm is repeated with 2 until find an optimal solution.
Results Analysis
The optimization process was performed generating 600 scenarios for the first stage and 300 scenarios for the second stage. A branch bound algorithm has been performed for each scenario. These scenarios have been grouped in samples of 20. Then the number of samples performed was 30. The proposed stochastic model has been solved using CPLEX 12.1. After performing some preliminary tests, it became clear that the ideal runtime for CPLEX is 1 hour, due to the change of the objective function was of 0.01%, when increasing the time limit from 1 hour to 2 hours, and from 2 hours to 7 hours of runtime the objective function remained constant. The first stage of the optimization indicates the items that contribute to the maximization of the EVA. In addition, the results of the first model allow analyzing the rest of the portfolio of products taking into account the references, which reduce less the EVA of the company. Nevertheless, the scenario with the higher value of the objective function activates and chooses the machines and items the company should produce. These items and machines are used in the stage 2 (lot sizing). It is very important to analyze the items chosen in this first stage. Commonly the criteria used for the lot size determination are lower cost, higher throughput and higher unitary profitability (% unitary profit/unitary total cost). In this work, the proposed objective function couldn´t found any dominance of these criteria. Fig. 1A and Fig. 1B show the throughput of products and the profitability for some items respectively. Fig. 1A shows the items in a descending trend of throughput per hour, while Fig. 1B shows the same items of Fig. 1A considering unitary profitability (% unitary profit/unitary total cost) ordering them in a descending trend. This is an important result because shows a different way to select the mix of products for the company. On Figs. 1A and 1B items included in the armoire product family are highlighted in red. On Fig. 1A it can be observed that the armoires with the higher throughput are AM6, AM7 and AM1. And the armoires with the higher profitability (Fig. 1B) are AM5, AM8 and AM1. Nevertheless the selected armoires in the product selection are AM6, AM7, and AM8; because these are the products that contribute in a better way to EVA generation. Similar behavior can be observed among the other product families.
In particular, we have used the EVA as criterion, which is not commonly used. The EVA considers a holistic point of view considering costs, productivity and profitability. The constraint that forces the company not concentrate its production and sales in a few items, also forces to the model to activate some other wildcard items depending on the variability for each scenario. Table 1 shows a summary for the results of the 300 scenarios performed. On this table a comparison between selected items AM6 and CT1 can be performed. AM6 is scheduled an average of 9.84 times in a year. On the other hand CT1 is scheduled only 3.35 times per year. This happens because AM6 is a very important item for EVA generation and additionally it has a high sale price and high unitary cost. Scheduling this valuable items many times the solver tries to minimize their inventory and shortage cost. This issue can be noticed also when checking the mean shortage and the mean inventory of the two references. CT1 is not so important for EVA generation (wildcard item) therefore falling into carrying and shortage cost costs in these references is not so critical than falling into these costs with EVA relevant items such as AM6. The proposed model can be applied both for MTS (make to stock) and MTO (make to order) systems by manipulating the shortage cost, the carrying cost, and variables such as shortage, final inventory and warehouse available space. Another important issue is that the maximization of the EVA as the objective function, allows the decision maker to involve costs, earnings, profits and productivity together.
Concluding remarks and future works
In this study, we propose a Stochastic Mixed Integer Linear Programming Model (SILP) for the product mixing and lot-sizing problem. The decisions of the stochastic model are defined in two steps by considering variability of the demand. It is proposed as objective function of the SILP model, the maximization of EVA, the latter is defined as the economic value added generated by the company. The solution strategy used for the SILP model solution is known as Sample Average Approximation (SAA).
The results of the application of this methodology show that the proposed approach is an effective decision support tool of product mix and lot sizing problems by considering the expected economic contribution of products and variability of the demand. In addition, we have demonstrated that the methodology SAA provides near-optimal solutions for linear stochastic programming problems with small sample sizes on production problems. Dynamic aspects of the problem, which help to make decisions according to the demand seasonality and the variability of the prices, could be considered as future research work. In addition, decisions of scheduling of products and decisions of space constraints for working process must be taking into account. Finally, applicability of other methods for solving stochastic linear optimization models and other real cases such as companies with different production systems could be considered as extensions of this paper.
